
Live Music 
in downtown

The Bru Zane 
romantic season

Getting around Palazzo Mocenigo 
reopens

From February to April 2014 
in the Center de musique 
romantique Française
Palazzetto Bru Zane

The live music map: 
lounge bar, coffee shops 
and restaurants where 
live music is played

inside is a map of the 
city’s public transport 
lines as well as tiket 
prices

After restyling Palazzo 
Mocenigo at San Stae 
reopens with a new section 
dedicated to Perfume

Venetian winter 
Tourist season 2014 : in no way 

does the cultural offering and ap-
peal of Venice stop in winter, when the 
cold and fog muffl e the city’s impact 
on visitors, making it more myste-
rious, more attractive, more exclusive.

The carnival is a cheerful chink of 
light that shatters the winter mists 
with colours, sounds, music and smiles. 

The Carnival of Venice began 
almost by accident, spontaneously, 
an initiative that responded to 
the needs of Venetians to create 
something for themselves, perhaps 
not even to share; but Venice is 
“media”, it is communication, it is 
globalization absorbed by the world, 
and today the 12 masked days are 
everyone’s heritage. 

Above all Carnival and the 5th 
International Kids’ Carnival edition 
create by Biennale, venetian winter 
gives plenty of cultural chances: 
dozens of exhitions and shows 
from modern art in Punta della 
Dogana to prestigious collections 
about Doges from late 1600, from 
Guggenheim treasures on Grand 
Canal to the diplomatic relations 
gifts from Shah Abbas.

Besides exhibitions and Carnival, 
Nature: Lagoon could be visited also 
thanks to various and different tours 
by boat, in friendly small groups too, 
showing the natural roots of Venice: 
balance and tradition, a complex and 
sensitive amalgam that that holds at 
its centre the subset of Venice.

www.in-venice.com

follow us
on facebook

www.facebook.com/invenice

.com

Th e ultimate 

source of 

information 

for your visit

to Venice

visit our new rock shop at the rialto bridge 
and receive a complimentary hard rock 

souvenir with a 30€ purchase
receive first available seating presenting this 

voucher on your arrival at the hard rock cafe

©2013 Hard Rock International (USA), Inc. All rights reserved.
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BEST FACILITIES LEAD TO THE PASSENGER PORT OF VENICE.

Marittima_Fabbricato 248
30135 Venice_Italy
Ph. +39 041 240 3000
Fax +39 041 240 3091
www.vtp.it
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Carnival: Gather ye rosebuds while ye may
Historians and experts tell us that 

the Carnival of Venice, whose 
roots date right back to before 
1100, came into being on the specifi c 
orders of the Venetian ruling classes 
in order to allow everyone – from 
the humblest citizens to the wealthy 
– to enjoy a protracted period of 
pure, unbridled fun, in which the 
lower classes could let off steam 
in a way that was nonetheless kept 
under control. The purpose of the 
masks was therefore to guarantee 
anonymity rather than to impress 
for their beauty or exclusive nature; 
they were designed to bridge social 
divisions, authorising the wearers to 
make fun of the Doge and the noble 
classes without risking punishment. 

The Carnival period, which began in December and 
lasted well beyond March (in particular cases, the use 
of masks was permitted even longer), granted a licence 
for the Venetians to behave as they liked, often throwing 
caution to the wind.

Gambling, in the public gambling houses “managed” 
by the Serenissima, parties everywhere, fi reworks and 
acrobatic performances in every square and corner of the 

city, featuring the street artists that were the forefathers of 
today’s buskers... and indeed tourists! 

In those years, Venice was home to 16 theatres, bursting 
with life all year round, and there were also plenty of 
places for gambling and places to partake of more or less 
legitimate entertainment. 

This was how Carlo Goldoni described the spirit 
of the age. For some 200 years, under Napoleon, the 
tradition came to a halt, returning in the Eighties, fi rst as 
a spontaneous Venetian spectacle and subsequently as 
an international phenomenon. 

Main religious 
services
Catholic Services

Basilica San Marco 
preceding public holidays 06:45 p.m.
Sunday and public holidays 09:00, 10:30, 12:00 
a.m. 06:45 p.m.
Basilica della Salute
Sunday and public holidays 11:00 a.m.
S.M. Gloriosa dei Frari
Sunday and public holidays 09:00 a.m.
Services in English from April
Chiesa Rettoriale San Zulian – S. Marco
Sunday and public holidays 10:30 a.m.

Ortodox Services
San Giorgio dei Greci (Castello 3412 
ph. 041.5201146)
Saturday Vesper: 04:00 – 04:30 p.m.
Sunday 09:15 – 11:45 a.m.

Waldensian Evangelical 
and Methodist Services

Palazzo Cavagnis (Castello 5170)
sunday 11:30 a.m.

Jewish Services
Numerous synagogues located around the large 
Ghetto area in Venice are virtually always opne 
for services and prayer, at Friday and Saturday.

Islam
Services are held in the “La Misericordia” Mo-
sque in Marghera (“Panorama Center” area, via 
Monzani) Friday 01:30 p.m.

«Qui la moglie e là il marito
Ognuno va dove gli par
Ognun corre a qualche invito,
chi a giocar chi a ballar»

“The husband here, the wife there
Each goes where they please
Each hastes towards an invitation
Be it to gamble or to dance”
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SATURDAY 15th  
Floating Venetian Show 1st part – 06:00 pm
The fl oating “Festa veneziana” that opens, as usual, the 
Carnival, doubles, offers an outstanding evening show 
made of music, fun and “fantastic creatures” will take 
place on the banks of Cannaregio.

SUNDAY 16th 
Floating Venetian Show 2nd part – 10:30 p.m.
Water parade sailing along the Canal Grande to the 
folkloristic district of Cannaregio, where the audience 
will watch these unique boats and where the eno-
gastronomic stalls, with the traditional carnival 
delicacies, will offer venetian food specialities.
 
MONDAY 17th to Friday 21st 
Ice Skating in Campo San Polo

SATURDAY 22nd Piazza San Marco
Walking Theatre “Secrets of Venice” – 
11:00am / 02:30pm / 04:30pm
actors of the theatre company “Pantakin”, will guide 
you through the maze of mystery that belongs to the 
lagoon. Shows available in Italian, English and French. 
The Best Masked Costume contest – 
11:00am / 3:00pm
The competitors parade on stage, defying each other 
by fantasy break and costumes, masks and wigs, feathers 
and caps. 
Festa delle Marie – 02:30 pm
Well-structured in different days, allows to admire the 
traditional venetian period costumes. Inauguration 
today with the parade of the twelve girls selected in 
the previous weeks. 

SUNDAY 23rd Piazza San Marco
Walking Theatre “Secrets of Venice” – 
11:00am / 02:30pm / 04:30pm
Volo dell’Angelo  - 12:00 am
A traditional event that goes back to the ‘700 when 
an unknown guest of Venice, fl ying along a rope from 
San Marco bell tower to the middle of the square, 

offered homage to the Doge, and will be greeted by 
the crowded parterre of the period costumes parades 
of the Historical Re-enactments. 
The Best Masked Costume contest – 
03:00pm /06:00pm

MONDAY 24th Piazza San Marco
TUESDAY 25th 
WEDNESDAY 26th 
THURSDAY 27th 
FRIDAY 28th 
SATURDAY March 1st 
Walking Theatre “Secrets of Venice” – 
11:00am / 02:30pm / 04:30pm
The Best Masked Costume contest – 11:00 / 
01:00pm / 03:00pm / 06:00pm

SUNDAY March 2nd 
Walking Theatre “Secrets of Venice” – 
11:00am / 02:30pm / 04:30pm
The Best Masked Costume contest – 
11:00/13:00
The Best Masked Costume contest “The 
Grand Finale” – 02:30pm / 05:30pm
The Gran Finale of the Best Masked Costume Contest 
is one of the most attended show of the Carnival. 
The qualifi ers will parade with their costumes, colors, 
creativity, to win prestigious prizes.
The qualifi ers will be selected by a jury of experts, 
who will decide the two winners of the Best Masked 
Costume and the Mask who will interpretate at best 
the theme of the Carnival 2014, “Natura Fantastica”. 

The Donkey fl ight – Piazza Ferretto – 12:00
The Volo dell’Asino  parody of the “fl ight of the Angel”in 
Piazza San Marco,comes back again at Piazza Ferretto, 
Mestre, with a new, sensational edition full of surprises. 

The Eagle fl ight – Volo dell’Aquila  Piazza S. 
Marco – 12:00
Even in the 2014 edition of the Carnival, the great 
show of the “fl ight” or, better, the “svolo”, multiplies 

with a new spectacular fl ight from the bell tower to 
the  stage, giving new emotions to the people standing 
at the Gran Teatro. 

MONDAY March 3rd Piazza San Marco
Walking Theatre “Secrets of Venice” – 
11:00am / 02:30pm / 04:30pm
The Best Masked Costume contest – 
11:00am / 01:00pm
Gran Finale - Special International Prize for 
the Best Face Mask “La natura fantastica” 
03:00pm / 06:00pm
At San Marco Square will take place the Gran Finale of 
the Special International Prize for the Best Face Mask 
“La Natura Fantastica”.
The 20 selected qualifi ers will parade on Gran Teatro 
stage to win 3 prestigious prizes: the Special Prize “La 
Natura Fantastica” and 2 special mentions, for the 
to the material and the manufacture ability, for the 
plasticity and the ability in artistic expression.

TUESDAY March 4th Piazza San Marco
Walking Theatre “Secrets of Venice” – 
11:00am / 02:30pm / 04:30pm
The Festa delle Marie 2014 - Award 
Ceremony 
The award ceremony for the 2014 winning “Maria” 
will stage in San Marcov Square, where the 12 Marie 
will arrive by boats, leaving from Campo San Giacomo 
dell’Orio.
At 4.30 pm, there will be the “crowining ceremony” of 
the Maria of this Carnival.
The “Svolo del Leon”
Let’s celebrate the highest tribute to the Lion of San 
Marco, painted on a large  canvas, symbol of our city 
that, exceptionally, will fl y up to the bell tower over the 
audience in the square.
To welcome him, on stage at the Gran Teatro of San 
Marco, twelve young ladies from Venezia, the “Marie” 
will salute the fl ag. The event is a ritual full of emotions, 
to say goodbye to the Carnival of Venice.

Have a good time! 
20 funny days 
among masks, parties, 
buskers and acrobats
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Venetian Lagoon: 
eco-friendly boat excursions

In an hibrid motor-boat 
discovering the Venetian 
lagoon and its tipical 
wines and its food

Sestante di Venezia soc.coop
calle Oslavia 8, 30132 S.Elena – Venice
phone 041.2413987, fax: 041.8505221
mob: 3331566929
www.sestantedivenezia.it - info@sestantedivenezia.it 
Facebook: Sestante.diVenezia

Balls, parties and gala dinner: Crazy Mumbai Night at Metropole

A very unique area to be fully discovered: the ve-
netian Lagoon. Nature, traditions and history 

weaving together in a mosaic of varioous eco-friendly 
chances. Together inside our hibrid boat (diesel and 
electric-powered) sliding on venetian channels or by 
feet, with your photocamera,   to catch really unusual 
and amazing perspectives. So many chances to discover 
venetian area, to meet Venice tradition out of the tou-
ristic bitten tracks.

BArCARO LAGUNANTE
Enjoying Lagoon by boat, 
in a gastronomic tour
Tours in ecofrienly boat dedicated to the lagoon’s very own 
foods and wine, with tasting of the tipical “bacaro” products to-
gether with explaination of products’ties to the land. A fi sh-ba-
sed menu of traditional products accompained by local wines.
Embarkation/Disembarkation: boarding Venice 
(S.Giobbe or F.te Nove) or Treporti Ricevitoria
Duration:  4-6 hours
Date: from march 2014 on saturdays 
Costs: 53 €/pax 
Booking compulsory – Limited seats
more info: www.sestantedivenezia.it

This year the main city campi, 
traditional settings of entertainment 

and performance projects, will be 
coordinated on the metaphor of Fantasy 
Nature, in music and design, creating a 
Forest Living in a city of Stone. 

The idea is to prepare actual 
plant/flower arrangements with the 
(temporary) planting of trees and other 
plants to decorate the traditional stages 
and recreational facilities. 

A musical programme will be 
developed for a young audience and it 
will be possible to dress up as, put make 
up on or simply wear the mask of the 
symbolic animal that the campo will be 
named after: Campo of the Grouse, of 

the Donkey, of the Wolf and of 
the Fox. 

Each campo will feature 
an animal inhabiting the 
fantasy Carnival Forest.

Hundreds of private balls and parties in 
Venice palaces in Carnival: from Cho-

colate in Costume” at 4:30 pm. several days, 
to “Carnival Dream” in Rodotto HAll on 
sat. 22nd, dinner with dances “Splendor of 
Venice” in Hotel Splendid sundady 23rd, 
to “Ballo Tiepolo” 8 pm. at Pisani Moret-
ta Palace on Thursday 27th,up to Carnival 
closing party at Palazzina G on tuesday 
4th 8.30 pm.. Hotel Metropole offers a dip 
into the most sensul India among dance of 
Bhangra folklore, Hindu deities and a sump-
tuous Indian wedding, with breathtaking 
fi ttings to recall atmosphere colors and 
costumes of India.Music by traditional In-
dian Tabla and Sitar but also the irresistible 
Bollywood music.Party will be delighted by 
an irresistible buffet of spicy aromas and 
typical fl avors of India.And then music to 
have fun until late at night!Costume is required.

Information, costs and reservations: 
Ph. 0039 0415205044 - www.hotelmetropole.com - venice@hotelmetropole.com

Carnival in Venice: 
forest among palaces

Parties anywhere and at all costs

Carnival STREET PHOTOGRAPHY with guide
2014 March 1st saturday
A walking way through venetian al-
leys, bridges,  campielli, breathing 
Carnival charm and catching faces 
and masks, into really unusual and 
amazing perspectives, through “stre-
et photography” tecnique.  
Hount to: Railway station square 
S.Lucia
Duration:  from 10 a.m. To 4 p.m. 
To whom it may concern?
To people loving new perspectives 
and viewpoints of the venetian Car-
nival, improving their shoots tec-
nique with the help of a guide and 
master, with a deep experience and 
knowledge of Venice. 
Il fotografo che ci accompagna met-
terà a disposizione dei partecipanti 
la propria esperienza ed i trucchi del 
mestiere per scattare delle fotografi e 
che vanno oltre alla classica foto ri-
cordo. Really more than shootin pictures.
Who are the masters: cultural site is under expertise 
of the Sestante cooperators (history, culture and rarities 
of Venice), photography shall be attended by professional 

Joan Porcel Pascual; www.joanporcel.com
Costs: 35 €/pax 
Booking compulsory – Limited seats
more info: www.sestantedivenezia.it
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San Marco

Rialto

Giardini

Accademia

S. Maria
Formosa

Stazione 
S. Lucia

THE REAL 
HOMEMADE PASTA

Castello 6342 - 30122 Venezia
tel. +39 041 5200474

www.6342aletole.it - info@6342aletole.it

1.  Paradiso Perduto (Fonamenta della 
Misericordia)

2.  Al Remer (Campiello del Remer)
3.  Bacarando Ai Corazzieri (Calle 

Corazzieri)
4.  Bacarando In Corte dell’Orso 

(vicinanze Campo S. Bartolomeo)
5.  Hard Rock Cafè (Bacino Orseolo)

6.  Bar Al Campanile (Calle Larga S. 
Marco)

7.  Dae Fie (Campo Do Pozzi)
8.  Naranzaria (Rialto) 
9.  Luna Sentada (Campo S. Severo) 
10. Al Parlamento (Fondamenta 

Savorgnan) 
11.  La Bagolada (Campo S. Margherita)

12.  Al Chioschetto alle Zattere 
(Zattere)

13.  Alla Serra (Giardini)
14. Venice Jazz Club (vicinanze Campo 

S. Margherita)
15. Blue Bar (Crosera S. Pantalon)
16. Al Sbarlefo (Calle S. Pantalon)
17. Bar Torino (Campo S. Luca)

18. Movie Bistrò (Calle de la Mandola)
19. Cucina Da Mario (Fondamenta 

Malvasia)
20. Rossopomodoro (Calle larga S. 

Marco)
21. A la Scuela (Salizada De Le Gate)
22. F30 ristorante pizzeria (complesso 

Stazione Santa Lucia)

The map of bars and restaurants off ering live music in the Historical Center of Venice
Live Music in Downtown Venice
Winter is on its way and the live music season is returning to the bars throughout 

Venice’s Historical Centre:  live bar and restaurant performances are starting 
up again to include weekly happenings or one-off shows. The music scene in Venice 
has always been both rich and dynamic, but more importantly it boasts great quality, 

thanks also to the international musicians who love to come to Venice during their 
Italian tours.

In fact, in recent years there has been an increase in the number of restaurants 
that have decided to offer live music. This is a statement in itself as not only is Venice 
a hard location to organize events in logistical terms, but it also prides itself on being 
one of Italy’s least noise-polluted cities – and intends to keep it that way. So to satisfy 
both the local residents and the bar-goers the trend has often developed in the 

form of live acoustic sets between 7pm and 9.30pm, and has become known as 
the spritz hour. Although this tends to target the Venetians that spill in to the 

squares and side streets before dinner for the renowned aperitivo, there is 
no lack of during and after-dinner events. 

The map shows the locations of bars and restaurants where it is 
more usual to fi nd live music performances, but many others are 

the venues of one-off shows. We can only leave to the visitor 
the pleasure to wonder through the Venetian nights and 
fi nd them by chance.

MUSIC 5



MUSIC
Events and concerts at Palazzetto Bru Zane

Thursday 6th February 2014 – 8 p.m.
The Romantic harp / Emmanuel Ceysson, harp
Jacques de La Presle, Le Jardin mouillé
Jean Roger-Ducasse, Barcarolle
Gabriel Pierné, Impromptu-caprice
Henriette Renié, Légende
Marcel Tournier, Sonatine op. 30
Marcel Grandjany, Rhapsodie
Carlos Salzedo, Ballade
Georges Bizet | Emmanuel Ceysson, Fantaisie sur Carmen

Saturday 15th February – 5 p.m. 
From one modernity to another
Carducci Quartet: Matthew Denton, Michelle Fleming, 
violins – Eoin Schmidt-Martin, viola – Emma Denton, 
cello
Maurice Ravel, Quartetto per archi
Joseph Ermend-Bonnal, Quartetto per archi n.1 

Monday 3rd March – from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Carnival Art Night
free guided tours and concert : programme not yet 
defi ned / free entry

Friday 7th March 2014 – 8 p.m. 
Composer au féminin
On the occasion of “Women in Venise” organized by 
the City of Venice
Free entry, resertvation is required
Lidija e Sanja Bizjak, piano four-hands
Marie Jaëll, Douze Valses, Voix de printemps
Cécile Chaminade, Six Pièces romantiques op. 55
Mel Bonis, Le Songe de Cléopâtre
The concert will be preceded by the conference “La 
musica al femminile nella Francia della Bella Époque”, 
by Olga Visentini – free entry

Saturday 22nd March – 5 p.m. 
Piano Trios 
Trio Wanderer: Jean Marc Phillips Varjabédian, violin – 
Raphaël Pidoux, cello, Vincent Coq, piano
Gabriel Pierné, Trio con pianoforte
Fernand de La Tombelle, Trio con pianoforte

Saturday 5th April – 8 p.m. – Scuola Grande 
San Giovanni Evangelista
Salon Opera 
I Solisti de Le Cercle de L’Harmonie: Julien Chauvin, 
violin and direction
Gabrielle Philiponet, Hermine – Katia Velletaz, 
Fiammetta – Marie Lenormand, Olivier – Marie Kalinine, 
La regina / Lucrezia – Cyrille Dubois, Gaston – Julien 
Véronèse, Parole
Félicien David, Le Saphir
transcription for nine instruments and six singers

Sunday 6th April  2014 – 5 p.m. 
Panorama 
Trio Chausson: Philippe Talec, violin – Antoine 
Landowski, cello – Boris de Larochelambert, piano
Félicien David, Trio con pianoforte n. 3
René Lenormand, Trio con pianoforte
Hector Berlioz, “Un Bal” de la Symphonie fantastique

Saturday 12th April – 5 p.m. 
Rêveries / Jonas Vitaud, piano
Félicien David, Doux Souvenir (mélodie-valse), Prière, 
Le Soir. Rêverie, Mélodies orientales; “Le Soir”, Les Brises 
d’Orient: “Vieux Caire”, Allegretto agitato. Valse
Franz Liszt, Venezia e Napoli (Gondoliera)
Claude Debussy, Estampes – Deux Arabesques
Jules Massenet | Camille Saint-Saëns, Paraphrase de 
concert sur Thaïs
Richard Wagner | Franz Liszt, Morte di Isotta

Thursday 17th April  2014 – 8 p.m. 
The Four Seasons
Opus V: Lee Jae-Won, Vanessa Szigeti, violins – Adrien 
Boisseau, viola – Eleonore Willi – cello – Davide 
Vittone, bass 
Félicien David, Les Quatre Saisons (estratti)
George Onslow, Quintetto con contrabbasso

Saturday 26th April  2014 – 5 p.m. 
In the salons of the Second Empire
Olivia Doray, soprano – Philippe-Nicolas Martin, 
baritone – Jeff Cohen, piano
Félicien David, Mélodies
Franz Schubert, Lieder (French version)

Tickets
Palazzetto Bru Zane: 15€ | 5€ (students and persons 
under the age of 28)
Scuola Grande San Giovanni Evangelista: 20€ | 5€ 
(students and persons under the age of 28)
Address: San Polo 2368 (near the Basilica dei Frari and 
7 minutes walk from the station)
Vaporetto: Lines 1 or 2 – San Tomà stop
Information and reservations: ph. 041.5211005 (box 
offi ce) – tickets@bru-zane.com

From February to April 2014 in the Center de musique romantique Française

Free guided tours
The casino Zane, small jewel of 
the Venetian architecture of the 
end of ’600, is pleased to open 
its doors to the public every 
Thursday afternoon for free gui-
ded tours. Furthermore, additio-
nal visits will be organized on the 
occasion of Carnival, every day 
from Monday 24 to Friday Fe-
bruary 28.
Visiting hours:
- 2.30 pm: Italian
- 3.00 pm: French
- 3.30 pm: English
Reservations are required only for groups of mini-
mum 10 persons.
For more information: 
tickets@bru-zane.com
ph. 041 52 11 005
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BUCINTORO VIAGGI
T O U R S  &  T R A N S F E R S

VENICE SHUTTLE SHARED TRANSFER 

ISLAND TOUR 

VENICE CITYSIGHTSEEING TOUR

GONDOLA RIDE

FROM € 25 P.P. 

€ 20 

€ 30

€ 28

FROM € 19 P.P. 

€ 15 

€ 24

€ 23

REGULAR PRICE ONLINE PRICE

Use this coupon and show it at our ticket offices to 
RESERVE ONE OF THESE SERVICES AT 

ONLINE PRICE INSTEAD OF REGULAR PRICE!

VENICE SHUTTLE SHARED TRANSFER 

ISLAND TOUR 

VENICE CITYSIGHTSEEING TOUR

GONDOLA RIDE

INFORMATION AND PURCHASES

In Venice at every Alilaguna ticket office: Marco Polo Airport, San Marco 

square, Rialto (San Luca square), Lido S.M.E.

Contemporary Art
at Punta della Dogana

“Prima materia”

78 artworks by 32 artists from the whole 
word in the Punta della Dogana restored 

by the famous Tadao Ando involved in the 
various venetian initiatives of François Pinault. 

Exhibition starts  from the same Pinault collec-
tion, connecting works of art from different geo-
graphic and cultural backgrounds,  by confronting, 
in a fascinating way, Art Povera and the Mono-ha 
movement that emerged in Japan.

As Caroline Bourgeois and Michel Govan 
says, both curators of the exhibition, if the goal 
of most of nineteenth century art was truth 
through beauty and balance, the art of the late 
twentieth and our own century tends toward a coexistence of extremes – 
abstraction and surrealism, emptiness and chaos, negation and spectacle, high 
and low.

Artistically, we live in an age of global pluralism. Four basic elements of 
painting, sculpture, installation, and performance are all alchemized by the 
prima materia of media, not only the substance of film or video or the Internet, 
but the means by which it is disseminated and discussed globally.

Prima Materia questions the very premises of Punta della Dogana, perhaps 
even more so than the previous exhibitions presented since it reopened in 
2009. It offers the occasion to rethink the spaces, to modify the perception of 
them. 

Ryan Trecartin and Lizzie Fitch transform the first great hall into an 
environment that mingles constructions, furniture, installation, and screening, 
proposing a unique and irreverent experience of this space, which had always 
been approached as a majestic nave.

List of artits:
Adel Abdessemed - Algeria
Arakawa - Japan
Robert Barry - Usa
Alighiero Boetti - Italy
James Lee Byars - Usa
Marlene Dumas - South Africa
Koji Enokura - Japan
Lizzie Fitch & Ryan Trecartin – Usa
Llyn Foulkes - Usa
Theaster Gates - Usa
Dominique Gonzalez-Foerster - France
Loris Gréaud - France
Mark Grotjahn - Usa
David Hammons - Stati Uniti - Usa
Susumu Koshimizu - Japan
Lee Ufan - Korea

Sherrie Levine - Usa
Piero Manzoni - Italy
Mario Merz - Italy
Bruce Nauman - Usa
Roman Opalka -France
Giulio Paolini - Italy
Philippe Parreno - Algeria
Giuseppe Penone - Italy
Michelangelo Pistoletto - Italy
Bridget Riley - U. Kingdom
Thomas Schütte - Germany
Nobuo Sekine - Japan
Kishio Suga - Japan
Diana Thater -Usa
CUBE SPECIAL PROJECT: 
Zeng Fanzhi - China

Adel Abdessemed
© Adel Abdessemed
Ph: © Palazzo Grassi, ORCH orsenigo_chemollo
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MuVe: 11 museums 2014 exhibits schedule
DOGE’S PALACE 
January 10th - June 30th 
Doges and Dogaressas at the time of the Serenissima
Paintings, sculptures, manuscripts, coins, medals 
and insignia of traditional power, in memory of the 
extraordinary life of a world  immortalized in the size 

of the myth.
up to April 27th

Chamber of the Scrutinio 
Shah Abbas’ gifts to the 

Serenissima
Starting in 1600, gifts 

and requests in exchange 
for the former convey a 

clear idea of the trade that 
was carried out as a result of 

diplomatic means.

MUSEO CORRER 
February 8th - May 18th 2014
The image of the european city from the Renaissance to 
the Enlightment
The fascinating context of the European city from 
the Renaissance to the Enlightenment is evoked in 
this exhibition through an extraordinary iconographic 
repertory comprising over a hundred paintings, prints 
and drawings from prestigious public and private, Italian 
and foreign collections. 
February 8th - June 2nd 2014
Lèger 1910-1930 The vision of the contemporary city
March 22nd – May 25th
Titian, a self-portrait. Problems of attribution 

July 19th – October 26th 2014
Andrea Palladio’s Russian campaign
In collaboration with the Russian Cultural Ministry and 
Università Ca’ Foscari. 

MUSEO DI CA’ REZZONICO 
December 7th 2013 – 
April 28th 2014
Archives of Landscape 
paintings. Pietro Bellotti
First meeting of “Archives 
of Landscape Paintings”  
devoted to Bernardo 
Bellotto’s brother and 

Canaletto’s nephew Pietro Bellotti as the protagonist.
June 14th – November 30th
Porcelain works from the collection of Marino Nani Mocenigo

GALLERIA CA’ PESARO
February 1st – May 4th 
(2nd fl oor)
Giuseppe Panza di Biumo. 
American dialogues
in collaboration with Moca 
Museum of Contemporary 
Art Los Angeles Solomon R. 
Guggenheim Museum, New 
York Panza Collection, Lugano
Giuseppe Panza di Biumo, a 
man whose passion, intuition 
and faith in contemporary 

art have made it possible to create one of the most 
interesting collections of post-war American art.

May 30th – January 4th  2015 
From Rauschenberg to Jasper Johns, from Warhol to 
Lichtenstein. The Sonnabend Collection 
April 19th – June 15th Sala 10
A self-portrait by Miroslav Kraljevic, Croatian modernist

MUSEO FORTUNY
March 8th – July 14th
Spring at the Fortuny: Women photographers from the 
collection of Mario Trevisan
October 3rd  Ottobre 2014 - 8 Marzo 2015
Autumn at the Fortuny : Marchesa Casati Stampa

PALAZZO MOCENIGO

January 10th – March 9th
Miniartextil
March 29th – June 15th
Parfum d’artiste. Rarities from the Drom Collection 

MUSEO DEL VETRO
May – October 2014
Masterpieces from the Permanent Collection

© ph. Courtesy MUVE
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Biennale: architecture, educational, dance, theatre and cinema...starting from Kids’ Carnival
2014 calendar of La Biennale di Venezia
The Venice Biennale has for over a century been one of the most prestigious cultural 

institutions in the world. it has been in the avant-garde, promoting new artistic tren-
ds and organising international events in contemporary arts. It is world-beating for the 
International Film Festival, for the International Art Exhibition and for the International 
Architecture Exhibition, and continues the great tradition of the Festival of Contemporary 
Music, the Theatre Festival, now fl anked by the Festival of Contemporary Dance. And 
during venetian Carnival the fi fth International Kids’ Carnival will feature a special pro-
gram of workshop activities and initiatives aimed at “creative making” for schools, children, 
kids, families and adults, who will join the program taking place at the Central Pavilion and 
at the participating National Pavilions.
February 22nd – March 4th 
5th International Kids’ Carnival

The fi fth International Kids’ 
Carnival – The Cookie Cottage 
from 10 a.m. To 6 p.m. with Free ad-
mission and activities – will feature a 
special program of workshop activi-
ties and initiatives aimed at “creative 
making” for schools, children, kids, 
families and adults, who will join the 
program taking place at the Central 
Pavilion and at the participating Na-
tional Pavilions.

Workshops will be attended by the educational operators of La Biennale, helped by 
volunteers from artistic high schools. 
June 7th – November 23rd
The 14th International Architecture Exhibition

The 14th International Architecture Exhibition, directed by Rem Koolhaas, will be held 
from Saturday 7th June to Sunday 23rd November 2014 at the Giardini and Arsenale 
venues (vernissage on June 6 and 7).

Fundamentals is the main theme: Rem Koolhaas, the curator, has stated: “Fundamentals 
will be a Biennale about architecture, not architects. After several Biennales dedicated to 
the celebration of the contemporary, Fundamentals will focus on histories – on the inevi-
table elements of all architecture used by any architect, anywhere, anytime (the door, the 
fl oor, the ceiling etc.) and on the evolution of national architectures in the last 100 years. 
In three complementary manifestations – taking place in the Central Pavilion, the Arsenale, 

and the National Pavilions – this retrospective will generate a fresh understanding of the 
richness of architecture’s fundamental repertoire, apparently so exhausted today”. 

The 14th International Architecture Exhibition of la Biennale di Venezia will also present, 
as is traditional, the National Participations with their own exhibitions in the Pavilions 
at the Giardini and at the Arsenale, and in the historic city centre of Venice.  This edition 
will also include selected Collateral Events, presented by international entities and insti-
tutions, which will present their exhibitions and initiatives in Venice concurrently with the 
14th Exhibition. For this reason they decided to anticipate the opening date to the 7th 
of June and to make the Exhibition last as long as the Art Exhibition (about 6 months). 
June 19th – 29th  
9th International Festival of Contemporary Dance 

The 9th International Festi-
val of Contemporary Dance 
will run 19 to 29 June 2014, di-
rected by Virgilio Sieni, as well 
as 2013 edition, shall   unfold 
in various and different sites in 
Venice, open spaces often, with 
a wide series of trainings and 
creation coursed together with 
short performances open  to 
public,  in più luoghi caratteristi-

ci del centro storico di Venezia.
Last year 26 new creations were featured in the program of Dance Biennale 2013, 

realized with the contribution of more than 100 dancers, choreographers and for 
some performances non professionals as well.
August 27th – September 6th 
71st Venice International Film Festival 

The 71st Venice International Film Festival will run 
27th August to 6th September 2014, directed by 
Alberto Barbera. The Biennale Board announced 
that the Sala Darsena screening theatre will be re-
novated and enlarged from 1299 to 1409 seats. 

The 70th Venice Film Festival had a signifi cant in-
crease in tickets sold (+20% compared to the pre-
vious edition in 2012) amounting to 36,576 in total. 

July 26th  August 9th  
Theatre Biennale

After the 42nd International Theatre festival of 2013, the new edition of the Biennale 
College - Theatre directed by Àlex Rigola will take place from 26th July to 9th August 
2014. The project will seek again to adopt the spirit of a science lab: a place of postulation 
and debate, and a space open permanently to encounter and experimentation. 
October 3rd -12th 
Music Biennale 

The 58th International Festival of Contemporary Music will run 3 to 12 October 2014, 
directed by Ivan Fedele. 

In recent editions, the Sala delle Colonne at Ca’ Giustinian established itself as a greatly 
appreciated venue for chamber concerts, due to the extensive renovation carried out on 
the acoustics of the hall. Over the years, the Festival presented world premieres by Stra-
vinsky, Prokofi ev and Nono, offering an overview of music in the 20th century.

For more information please visit www.labiennale.org
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The Peggy Guggenheim Collection on the Grand Canal

The Peggy Guggenheim Collection is the most important museum in Italy for Euro-
pean and American art of the 20th century created by the American heiress Peggy 

Guggenheim (1898-1979). Peggy assembled the core of her collection in London, Paris 
and New York between 1938 and 1947. In 1942 she opened her museum/gallery Art of 
This Century in New York, where she exhibited her collection of European avant-garde 
art as well as organizing exhibitions dedicated to young American artists, including 
Robert Motherwell, William Baziotes, Clyfford Still and Jackson Pollock. In 1948 her 
collection was exhibited at the fi rst post-war Venice Biennale. The following year Peggy 
acquired Palazzo Venier dei Leoni, an unfi nished 18th century palace on the Grand 
Canal of Venice, where she was to live for thirty years and which still today hosts her 
museum. The collection was assembled with the advice of distinguished artists and cri-
tics, such as Marcel Duchamp, Herbert Read, Nellie van Doesburg and Howard Putzel. 
On display are masterpieces of Cubism, Futurism, European abstraction, Surrealism, 
and American Abstract Expressionis, as well as the works of some of the 20th century’s 
greatest sculptors. From October 2012 eighty works of Italian, European and American 
art of the decades after 1945 are added to the Peggy Guggenheim Collection. They 
are the bequest of Hannelore B. Schulhof, who collected the works with her late 
husband Rudolph B. Schulhof. Burri, Calder, de Kooning, Fontana, Dubuffet, Johns, Judd, 
Kapoor, Rothko, Stella, Tàpies, Twombly, Warhol, are some of the artists whose works 
are in the donation. When added to the Cubist, abstract, Surrealist, and early American 
Abstract Expressionist art in the Peggy Guggenheim Collection and to Peggy own 
purchases of post-war art, the reach of the Venice museum is extended into the 1970s 
and even 1980s. The museum also organizes very important temporary exhibitions. In 
2014 the Peggy Guggenheim presents  Themes&Variations. The Empire of Light, curated 
by Luca Massimo Barbero, an exhibition that connects works from the early 20th 
century avant-garde thematically in a confrontation and comparison with post war and 
contemporary works. From May 17, 2014 there will be For Your Eyes Only. A Private Col-
lection, from Mannerism to Surrealism, with more than 100 works from a very important 
Swiss private collection, and then, from September 20, AZIMUT/H. Continuity and the 
New, dedicated to the gallery and the review Azimuth, founded in 1959 by the Italian 
artists Piero Manzoni and Enrico Castellani.

Exhibits schedule for 2014 at Peggy 
Guggenheim Collections:
February 1–April 14, 2014
Themes&Variations. The Empire of Light
Curated by Luca Massimo Barbero

First conceived in 2002 by Luca Massimo Barbero, this is the fourth edition of an 
innovative but tested exhibition formula that offers visitors fresh perceptions of the 
museum’s collections, whether well-known or less so, by means of a dialogue with 
works by more contemporary artists from other collections, thus opening up new, 
multiple possible interpretations. 

April 25 – May 4, 2014
Kids Creative Lab

A huge mosaic is the outcome of this 
second edition of Kids Creative Lab, an 
innovative project conceived jointly by the 
Peggy Guggenheim Collection and OVS, 
Italy’s best known fast fashion clothing 
retailer.

May 24–August 31, 2014
For Your Eyes Only. A Private Collection, 
from Mannerism to Surrealism.
Curated by Andreas Beyer 

 The collection presents work by, among others, Arnold Böcklin, Victor Brauner, 
Pieter Brueghel the Elder, Giorgio de Chirico, Francesco Clemente, Salvador Dalí, 
Max Ernst, René Magritte, Man Ray and Andy Warhol. These works are being shown 
together for the fi rst time. The exhibition poses the topical question of art’s actuality 
across the ages, even while it shares with us its eclectic abundance and the aesthetic 
goals and tastes of those who brought the collection together.

September 20, 2014–January 19, 2015
AZIMUT/H. Continuity and the New
Curated by Luca Massimo Barbero

The expressive and cultural axis of Azimut—a gallery but also a review founded 
in 1959 by Piero Manzoni and Enrico Castellani. The Peggy Guggenheim Collection 
celebrates this avant-garde of the 1960s with a study both of the Italians of this new 
generation, essential to several of the major artistic developments that followed, and 
of the European and American components of the Azimuth project.

Peggy Guggenheim Collection
Palazzo Venier dei Leoni
visitorinfo@guggenheim-venice.it

The museum is open everyday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed on Tuesday.
Tickets: Adults €14; Senior visitors over 65 yrs.: €11; Students under 26 yrs.: €8 (with current 
student ID); Children under 10 yrs. and members: free.

Every Sunday at 3 pm workshops for children between 4 and 10 years of age. Advance 
booking required. Please call +39.0412405444/401 on the Friday prior to the workshop.

Welcome into Peggy’s home
The heart of our mu-

seum is not only its 
Collection, but also the 
invaluable people who 
dedicate their time and 
passion to sustaining it. 
The approval and encou-
ragement that the mem-
bers of the Peggy Gug-
genheim Collection give 
the museum contribute 
greatly to the success of 

the museum itself. For this reason the Peggy Guggenheim Collection offers 
its members a rich calendar of trips, events, guided tours, meetings and cul-
tural insights, and invites art lovers to support one of the most important 
museums of modern art in Italy. Whether young or old, single or families, 
anyone can become a Member of the Peggy Guggenheim Collection throu-
gh a variety of membership levels. Let art be lived and enjoyed in a spirit 
of passion and conviviality. For more information on becoming a member 
of the Peggy Guggenheim Collection please visit our website: http://www.
guggenheim-venice.it/ membership/index.html
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Find beautiful pieces from 
iconic Italian designers and 

international favourites, 
including Armani, Paul 

Smith and La Perla. 

Don’t go
home without…

McArthurGlen.it/NoventaDiPiave

Noventa di Piave Designer Outlet is open every day and 
is easy to get to. Call +39 0421 5741 to fi nd out more.

From Venice: Express Shuttle from P.le Tronchetto (in 
front of People Mover) to Noventa di Piave Designer 
Outlet. It runs every day at 10am and costs just €15  for 
a return ticket. From Venice airport: Shuttle stops on 
request. On-board luggage custody and storage available 
at an additional charge. 

Destination Style

VENICE: 
Good food, historic architecture, fi ne art. A visit to Venice 

is full of memorable experiences, so why not add a luxury 
shopping trip to the list? At Noventa Di Piave Designer 

Outlet, the brands you love are always 35-70% less and, with over 200 
in one place, you’ll be spoilt for choice. You could say it’s a must-have 
day out for all style-conscience travellers. 

Tax Free Shopping

BlumarineBenetton €59.95
Outlet Price

Coccinelle €95
Outlet Price €50

Borbonese 
Outlet Price €253

In addition to exclusive discounts, non-EU citizens can make their 
shopping experience even more rewarding by receiving a tax refund 
on all products purchased at Noventa Di Piave Designer Outlet.
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A Carnival of fantasy and nature. Here is a glimpse of what the guests 
of Venice will experience during Carnival from 14 February to 4 

March 2014.
Wear your mask and join in this celebration which will make you 

happy and joyful, free from your everyday routine, but also think about 
the profound topics of the relationship between humankind and its 
surrounding environment.

Suggestions for your ideal masquerade? The inspiration may come from 
any part of the world: the East and the West, Asia and Oceania, the 

Americas and Europe, Africa. In our fairy-tale Carnival 
you can take inspiration from traditional 

European fairy tales, Arabian 
and Middle-

Eastern short stories, the votive symbols of African and Mesoamerican 
cultures, Indian, Mongolian and ancient Cathay allegories.

During the 2014 Carnival, a huge fantasy dictionary will be represented 
in Venice: each mask will become a symbolic material trace of an alluring 
meeting of space and time. A timeless fantasy dictionary, a huge ideal map 
of unbound human creativity, pleased to explore nature and its mysteries.

Entertainment and clowning will be performed for all visitors and every 
day from 22 February to 4 March Carnival goers will defy each other 
through their masked costumes (naturally inspired by Fantasy Nature, the 
animal and vegetable fantasy world) to be awarded the yearned-for title 
of Best Masked Costume.

Great attention is also paid to cultural offerings: Fantasy Nature will 
be revealed through projects which will range from music to theatre, 
readings, dancing and movies.

2014 Carnival highlights:
Friday 14th February: Valentine’s Day
Saturday 15th February: Opening of the Venetian Festival with a show, Cannaregio
Saturday 22nd February: The Marie Festival
Sunday 23rd February: Flight of the Angel
Sunday 2nd March: Flight of the Eagle and Flight of the Donkey, Mestre
Tuesday 4th March: Flight of the Lion, Award ceremony of the 2014 Carnival winning Maria

Venice Info www.hellovenezia.com // Hellovenezia call center +39 041 2424
Public transport, museum tickets and tourist packages on www.veneziaunica.it

CaCaC rnrnivivalal ooff fafaf ntnttasasyyy anananddd nanatuturere HeHerere is a glimimpspsee ofof wwhahah tt ththththeee gugueseststst EaEaststerernn sshohortrtt sstotoririesese thhthhee

Venice Carnival 2014:
Wonder and Fantasy in Nature

Valentine’s Day in Venice
Friday 14th February 2014
A surprise for all lovers and for those who 
will fall in love exactly on 14 February 2014. 
www.sanvalentino.venezia.it

New Year’s Eve 
in Venice
Tuesday 31st December 
2014
The traditional Saint Mark’s 
Square party with music and en-

tertainment. After cheering and exchanging wishes, 
it is the turn of the fi reworks on Saint Mark’s Basin.
www.capodannovenezia.it

WHITE
VENICE
2015

Venice 
Carnival
From Friday 
14th February 
to Tuesday 4th 
March 2014

Discover the Venice Carnival, every year a rich pro-
gramme awaits you. The Venice Carnival is unique 
in the world.
www.carnevale.venezia.it

Venice Winter
From 1st December 2014 to 6th 
January 2015
Christmas holidays in Venice and Mestre: 
concerts, markets, luminaires.
www.invernoveneziano.it

Sensa Festival
Sunday 1st June 2014
The bridal of Venice and the 
sea, a very old festival which 

takes us back in time.
www.sensavenezia.it

Redentore 
Festival
Saturday 19th 
and Sunday 20th 
July 2014

One of the most beloved and popular of Venetian tra-
ditions, the Most Famous Night lights up thanks to the 
fi reworks on Saint Mark’s Basin. 
www.redentorevenezia.it

V E N E Z I A  ̃ D A L 1 5 7 7

Historical Regatta
Sunday 7th September 
2014
The festival and the celebration 
of Venetian-style rowing, a day to 

get to know and appreciate the power and elegance 
of the rowers of traditional boats.
www.regatastoricavenezia.it

Stay tuned on:

the website www.carnevale.venezia.it 

our Facebook Carnevale Venezia offi cial page

our Twitter profi le @Venice_Carnival 

and sharing your pictures on Instagram 
@Venice_Carnival_offi cialpage 
#Carnevalevenezia #Venicecarnival

Events in 2014
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